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.PART ON!!;: A SURVEY OF HITTITE EXCAVATIONS 
Until about 50 years ago the Hittites were still group-
ed with the H1v1tes, Jebus1tea, and other tribes as an insig-
nificant Syrian group unknown outside of the Bible. At that 
time it was not known that the Hittites could be ~dent1t1ed 
With the Kheta in the ~gypt1an records and the Khatt1 in the 
cunie:rorm tablets of Assyria. Evidence, however. had point-
ed to Asia r,~inor as their home, and when therefore in the 
nineteenth century monuments were found at Aleppo and Car-
chem1sh on t he ~uphrates, Hamath on the Crontes, and other 
sites in Aa1a H1nor, syria, Oappadooia. and elsewhere, -
monuments of unusual style and with inscriptions written in 
unknown hieroglyphics, - it was natural to attribute them to 
this nation whose existence was known, but whose civilizat-
ion had not a s ye t been uncovered. 
Prof. Gars tang{:· of the Uni vers1 ty of L1 verpool names 
three a chi evements of modern times that were of greatest im-
portance in restoring the forgotten Hittites Empire to its 
place in hi story. The first of t hese was Prof. Sayce's re-
construction of t he l.i:mpire 1n 1888 from scattered archaeo-
logical fragments ; the secon:i was Dr. W1nokler's discovery 
of the royal Hittite library and archives from t he ruins near 
Boghaz Keui in Asia Minor; the third was the demonstration 
or the Indo-European character or the official Hittite lan-
guage by Dr. Hrozny of Prague. s ince that time Hittite monu-
ments have been excavated and discovered in neary a hundred 
* Garatang, John: The Hittite Empire, Introduction. 
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sites in Asia Minor, Syria, Palestine, am the T1gr1s am 
Euphrates valley. As a result of the partial decipherment 
of the Hittite lang~age, sover,1 thousard Hittite state ar-
chives and other documents bavo become available f9r study, 
which, in Prof. Gars tang• s opinion, "promise aready to · till 
the whole gap in the history of Asia Minor between the rise 
of Babylon and the fall of Troy(2200 B.~. to l20Q B.C.)". * 
After many documents had ~een found in ~sia ~inor bear-
ing 1nscr1pt1ons 1n a strange language, archaeologists came 
to r ealize that these must be th~ silent rem1nd~rs of that 
.. 
mysterious people r~ferred .to as the Khetta, Khatta, ~nd 
Khatt1 of the Babylonian and E:gyptian writings.~* It was · 
l eft to Dr. sayce to identify them as belonging to the Hit-
tites. The Rha tti of the aapylon1a~ ~eems to have been a 
name given to a wide variety of ethnological groups, includ-
ing also t,h e Mi tanni of Mesopotamia·, which combined to form 
. . 
~ powerful kingdom 1n central and northern Asia Minor which 
was l a t er able to dominate all Asia Minor, Syria» part of 
Pales tine, and even Babylonia, which it controlled from the 
overthrow of s amsud1tana in 1926 a.c. to about 1750 a.c. 
Strictly speaking, we cannot sp~ak of only one Hittite 
Empire, f or even after the great empire which r eached its 
zenith under the warrior-kl~ s ubb1lul1uma had declined, 
the Hitti t es continued to be a power through their many city-
~tates, which banded together in oases of emergency and were 
1n this way able to defy the advances of the Assyrians for 
*· 
** 
Idem. 
These words are the exact equivalebt ot the Hebrew 
Kheth or Iill1tt1, .. ~'1 · 
-3-
three centuries, until overpowered by sargon in 717 B.C. The 
real dis covery of the lost Empire began when attention was 
drawn to some curiously engraved stones at Hamath on the Oron-
tes River i n Syria. In 1722 a French traveller named La· 
Roque spealts of some marble "Hamath .stones". Just a century 
later Burckhardt 1n his "Travels 1n Syria" wrote t hat he bad 
gone 1n search of these stones, but had not been able to find 
any stones of marble in that ancient city, though he did dis-
cover somet hing else. He writes: "In a corner of a house 
in the Ba zar 1s a stone with a number or small figures and 
signs, which appears to be a kind of hieroglyphic writing, 
though 1 t does not resemble that ot Egypt."* Another half" 
century passad before any serious attention was paid to the 
matter •. In 1870 two Americans, Johnson and ·Jessup, succeeded 
1n finding similar stones there, but they were unable to copy 
even t he inscriptions because of the fanatical superstition 
of the natives.*•~ They were successful, however, 1n getting 
rough copies, and .others who followed them, or. sayce, chief-
ly, succeede4 1n taking pictures and making drawings and 
squee zes . several others stones were also found, both built 
into modern houses and lying loose. Five of these monuments 
were found, r anging 1n size from 2 ft. in height and. 3 ft. 
long to a block 11 in. by 13 1n. on the end. They contained 
only a few lines of 1nscr1pt1ona, none of them of special im-
portanoo.,. but nevertheless sufficient to 1dent1f'y them as 
Hittite remains. The writing was in the usual old Hittite 
style, wr1 tten "boustrophedon", that is, alternately left 
* quoted. by A. ii:. · Cowley in "The Hi ttites", p.l. 
** One of these stones was thought to have special virtue for 
rheumat1cs,who gained its benefits by lying upon 1t. Gar-
stangz 111.am of the Hittites", P. 95. 
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and right, t he first line beginning at the right and readtng 
towa:rd t he left, t he next reading from left to right, and so on. 
It wa s only ':J l t h great c111'f1culty that the stones were removed 
by t he Tur kish governor 1n 1872, and tbey now rest 1n the museum 
at Constnntl nople. The stones are all of black basalt, and 
not of marble, and t h t a explalne why Burcllllardt i?ae unable 
to ftnd the stone t ha.t La Roque had mentioned. 
At near by Aleppo a large monument \'J~B found, a basalt 
block nearly 3·& f eet l ·ong, a.nd lt feet high, built into the 
9all of an ola mosque, and regard•d with special euperet1-
t1on by t he natives, 'l'lho ascribed to lt the po,· er ot healing 
Ophthalmla . 1 'hen t h1e atone was found, the natl vc e h ud a lmost 
rubbed off t he 1nscrl ot1on, which originally ~·as carved in 
relief. Though t he 1nsor1pt1on could not be ascertained 
"71 t h ce rta i nty, 1 t did eetabllsh the tact that t his was a 
Hittite cente r or days gone by. Ind1oat1ons are that 1t was 
one o f t he stro;.1ger c1 ties of the later H1 tt1 te era. It is 
remar kable t hat no more monuments have been found D.t Aleppo, 
but t his may be explai ned by the fact that a med1ev~l Turkish 
castle nor, cove r s the ac:ropolls, t'Jh1ch was probably the poa1-
t1on o f t he stronghold 1n H1t~1te times. 
Hot f a r to the north lie S1nj1rl1, Sakje-Geuz1, Kara-
burehl u , and 1ara ah. Sinjlrlt seems to have been a strong 
cl ty-sta t e i n t he l a te period of Hl tti te h 1story ( after 
1200 B.c.), tor there , among the numerous mounds 1n the v1-
c1n1ty, the s ite of a valled to , n has been excavated, sur-
rounding an acropol1s, which nae separa tely enclosed by a 
Wall. Pa.laces were unearthed, 1nd1cat1ng the permanency 
ot Hi tt1 te occupation. From its sculptures and h1etortcal 
·-:;1- ----~---------------
documents .it seems to have been taken by the Assyriang under 
Tiglath-P1leaer III and later to have been a temporary ree1-
dence of EaaJ?haddon about 670 B.C, Excavators agree that 
the acropolis was 1n an earlier period a small town 1n it-
self, which gradually grew to greater proportions. Th1e is 
one of the few s1tes · where three building periods are evi-
dent, one upon the other. It 1s recoga1zed as originally 
H1tt1te by 1ts sculpture, which includes aQ eaglt-headed 
creature with human body and limbs, olad in a short H1tt1te 
tunic. There were also several figures with t.oes turned up 
in oharacter1stic Hittite style and a horse-rider with a 
face that showed dof1n1te ffit1tt, features. 
Not f.ar to the northeast lies Kara-burshlu on one o~ 
the slopes of the Amanus ra~e, only a few miles from the 
extreme northea.at cornel" of the Med1terranean(today called 
the Gulf' of Iskender.un). i\t the top of a .high knoll a cc.r-
ved representation of a ceremonial feast was found, and near 
it a part of the pedestal upon which 1t probably once stood. 
It contains the figures of two female H1tt1tes sitting at a 
table facing each other, holding oupa 1n. the1r hands and 
wear1n.3 Hittite clothing, including again the shoes with up-
turned toes and a cylindrical eap. two features by which 
H1tt1te monuments can be recognized with certainty. Between 
the two figures was e. six-line 1nsor1pt1on, which. however. 
ls in poor state of preservation except at the edges. ;The 
present whereabouts of the stone are unknown, but casts or 
1t are 1n the Berlin museum. 
sakJe-Geuz1 is 1n the ~me valley as S1nj1rll, and like 
---~-or..- --------------------
4:Jit lt conta1na a walled citadel andAtoundat1ons of a palace with 
a sculptured portico. From the wa116 of the chief's house 
came ~hree aoulpturad stone decorations depicting a lion hunt 
1n which t he king i s part1c1pat1ng. A new element is brought 
in when t he k1ng ls singled ou~ by a winged solar disk. The 
disk 1s a aymbol of priesthood, and it indicates t hat the · 
ruler wa s both king and priest of the town.. The monuments 
of Sak j e-Geuzi ar e cons1q.e:red by some to b~ of a later date 
than t he others, probably from tho .t1mo of Sargon• Judging 
f'rom A ssy1"1an 1nfluences,•t 
A much mor e i mportant center ot the Syrian period of the 
H1 tt1 te h i s tory ia !.~araah, at tl?.e ·root of the Taurus M-t-s. 
It 1s s ituat ed a t t he Junot1on of a number of important trade 
route s, a1Yl judging from the remains, it must have been one 
of the mol"e i mportant centers or the Hittites; a royal seat 
of even greater prominence than S1nJ1rl1 •. The acropolis was 
entered t hrough a gateway into wh1ob tffo·, lions bad been 
;" : . ~ . . . 
built. one of t hem freely inscribed with Hittite characters 
which covered ~he entire body and even the legs. These 1n-
scr1pt1ons have been deciphered by or. sayoeJ he claims that 
these lions were carved by the Hittite l{ing of the district,· 
who at t he same tim~ had made himself the religious leader 
of the people.** He refers to himself as the "dirk-bearer", 
"o1t1ze.n of Mara.sh", "royal lord or these lands",. "king ot , 
the landB of the god", "chief of the men of the corn lam", 
eta. 
* Oarstang: "Land of the Hittites", P. 109. 
** Idem. 
His position as highpriest may also be indicated by the taot 
that~.he calls h 1s eubJeots by the religious name "ch1idren 
' 
of the gods", and not,rrom the secular v1ewpo1nt,as c1t1zene 
of the state . In a near.by vineyard potsherds and lance heads 
, . .. 
were e.lso f ound. , wh.1.ak 1a more or less unique among the momt• 
ments of t he Hittites. 
Perhaps t he st rongest and most important Hittite settle-
ment in t be south was carohem1sh on the upper ~Upbratas. 
Carchemish was a trade city, mentioned 1n the records or 
Egypt as early a s about 1480 a •. c.J no doubt the Hittites 
' 
establi shed t hemselves t here as a link bet,,een their northern 
oo.pital Boghaz rreu1 and Mesopotamia. It held & strategic 
position, f ortif ied by nature on several fronts, and was t here-
fore a spot coveted by its enemies. Here was a walled and 
fortifi ed city on t he banks of a river, protected by ditches 
and r amparts, enclosing a h13h aoropolis, a city so strong 
that it defied t he attacks of the Pharaohs and resisted the 
A~syr1ans even after the Hittite power had passed its zenith. 
Heavy walls and fortifications were found here, as well as 
palaces and houses, lensthy 1nsor1pt1·ona 1n II1 t t 1 te charac-
ters, numerous tablets and rrasments, sculptured stones, 
two stelae, figures of gods and lions, and many other signs 
of pe rmanent establishment and power. This Hittite city, 
Which today exists as Jerablus, was able to retain its inde-
pendence until 717 B.C., when the Assyrians under Sargon II 
succeeded in tal<:1n13 it and t hereby dealing the death blow to 
Hittite power. 
In the entire aountainous T~urus region in east-central 
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As1a Minor theI'e are s1tas which were unra1stak1ngly Hittite 
~n origin; and this region, Just north of Syria, is taken by 
some to be the cent.er and focus of all the Hittite lands. 
The nature of t he terrain ma.~es ex~loration extremely dif-
ficult, and it ~s impossible to know Just how much or Hittite 
remains might be h1di en 1n this region. At least eleven sites, 
however, are clearly indicated, including such comparatively 
large torms as Ma.lat1a, Palanga, Gurun, ICurubel; and others. 
At Kurubel an altar decorated with lions was unearthed, 
With an 1nscr.1pt1on 1n the H1t~1t~ languages at Palanga a 
carved. lion imd a columnar figure also inscribed; at -~alat1a 
three reliefs of a lion hunt, a atag hunt, and a ceremonial 
feast, four r eliefs with ~ies and oblation eqenea, and 
other H1tM.te r emains. All ot these indicate an age prior 
to th2t of Carchemish. 
Even in lower Galilee Hittite evideq.ces have been round. 
The entire r egion waa dominated by the fortress of Hatt1n, 
on the ancient road from E:gypt to Oamasous. It 1s protected 
by great ramparts of stone, part of which show Hi tt1 te handi-
work. A little farther north on the same road, at the north-
, 
western corner of t he sea of Galilee, an inscription ha~ just 
recently been found 1n wh1oh Thutmose . III tells or his vic-
tory over the ?.11 ttan1an-H1 tt1 tee, wh~ch sh0\1S that alPea4y 
in the 15th century B.C. the Hittites were a power in Pales-
tine. 
One of the strangest of Hittite monui· ants is to be round 
tar to the west on Mt. S1pylos, a few miloa from the Aegean 
Sea. High up on the mountainside is a giant sculpture, about 
30 feet high, in a rece3s apac1ally prepared for it. It was 
ab-eady mentioned in thG w1"1t1ngs or· antiquity, a.n4 was no 
doubt the l."ock image of t he Uother-goddeas(Ma) of the I{1t,-
t1tes; it 1s t h.a figure of' a woman sltting on a stool, the 
head 1-nclined f orward as though looking down upon the worchip-
pers be low. T11i s s tatue has its count·erpart 1n the Hittite 
sculpture s a t Eyuk, near Boghaz Kaui. A few of the symbols 
of the i nocription can be r ecognized, especially the cha.:r-
aoter1 s t1c Hittite shoe. The old Greelt writer Pauaa.n1as 
de~cribe s t h i s Hittite monument when he say's, "This Niobe* 
I myself saw when I ascended. Mt. S1pylos; close · ·at hand 1 t 
1s mera l y u. r oek and a cliff'., w1 th no resemblance to a wom ... 
an, mourning or otherwise; but if' you stand farther oft, 
you w111 t hink t hat you aee a woeping ,,oman bowed with gr1gf'.* .. 
Not f ar away, at Karabel is a similar, but smaller; statue 
of a. Hi ttite ooldier 111 full armor which. also originally stood 
in a r ece ss in t.hc roclt mounta1ns1do. J. t is identified as 
Hittite by t ho conical hat. 
T"nea-a aro only a few ·of the many Hittite o1t1as that 
have been di scovered. nema1ns have been found from Laoti1sh · 
in southern ?alestine to the Black sea, am from ancient 
Niru.veh on t he Tigris to Mt. S1pylos and. Kara-bel on the 
Aegean. Northern .Syria, the Taurus region, anli central Asia 
U1nor a.re the mos t prol1f1c sources of Hittite ev1dences,the 
greatest an.1. most important tibia being at Boghaz 1<:eu1. In 
general two bu1ld1ng periods are shown by the monuments, one 
. -
* This figure had been m1st~ken by Homer,ov14, and Sophocles 
as t..~e Niobe of Greek mythology. 
** Pausanias, tr. Frazer, ·I.XXIl 3, quoted by Garatanc 1n 
ttLand or the Hittites", P. 109. 
resembling in symboli sm and oonstruct1on the later finis ot 
S1n).11r11 and .se.kje-Geuzi, and the other like the older pal-
aoea and scul pture of Boghaz F.eu1, which will be taken up 
praser_itly. 
one t hingB .that hns atruok 1nvestigat1re is tho fact 
that p~a ct1ca lly all the monuments sre or atone. Prof. Gar-
stang warns~~ tha t the objects or bronze, pottery, coramios. 
seals, at e . ought to be included only with ceut1on, s!noe -
1 t 1a not ccl:"ta.in that f?UCh remains come to u 3 from the H1 t-
t1 tes . Pottery, usually 1n an1me1 form, a fcu painted vaaee, 
and neolithic pott.ery decorated with 1ncia1ona• and a\few 
~oals o f 1 vory, silver, a??-d atone, have 1n a general way· . 
been at tributed to the B1~t 1ea• but this association cannot 
be est.abli Rhed w1 th certainty. Host of the monuments ot 
Syria portaln t o t ho period of decline., a fter l200nB.C., 
when t he boP..ds of the strong Empire had been broken; or the 
earlier per tod only a few remains are to be found in the 
south . Although !tis possible to trace the 1nvee1ons of 
the 14th century as far ao Palestine, there 1s no evidence 
of permanent occupation. or even d1roct admin1otra t1on, by 
the old Empire. 
Beyond a doubt the most, important or all Hittite finds 
was the di s covery by Pror. Winckler of Berlin of the royal 
archives and library of the k1ngo of the great empire at 
Boghaz I{eu1 in As1a I.:inor, about 150 miles inland south of 
51nope, a port on the south shore of the Black Sea. Different 
* Ibid. P .. 82. 
•J; -
~ravellers 1ad a lre~dy noted that here must have beon an ex-
tensive city with large ·bu1ld1nss and much decoration. In 
1906 Prof'. Hugo \'iinokler excavated the ai te 1n connection 
with the author1 t i e s of the Turkish iRuseum at Constantinople, 
and discover ed t wo building blocks at the foot of a t'ort1-
fied acropolis ~ decorated with ·sculpture and hierog lyphics 
of fam111a r Hi tt1 te style; digging ·rartt1er be unearth ed a · 
complete city, one and one-fourth miles 1n length from north 
to south , sur rounded by a o1rcult of defenses about three 
miles long. The 14 ·root wall was built of stones fitted to-
gether ,11 t hout mortar, and in spots wa·s still standing to a 
height of 13- feet. A number of fo~ts· were found at strateg-
ic points around the city. Ina.nearly palace and elsewhere 
on the si t.e nunmrous* whole and frag~entary tablets of' brick 
'1ere f ound whi ch had once belonged to the kings of the Hit-
t1 tea. 'fhey seem to have ·been collected by order of' the 
kings ard car e fully classified and arranged. some of these 
tablets a r e documents or oop1es of doeu.ments of the early 
kings, and r e l a.t~ t o the beginnings of Hittite h istory, but 
most of t hem r efer to t he Imperial Age or 5ubb1l~uma and 
his successor s and include 1'ra._91ente of d1plomat1c corre spon-
dence wi t h t he Pharaohs of Egypt and other oriental monarchs 
of t he 14th and 13th century before Christ. They suddenly 
OOlQe to an end about 1200 B,C. at the time of t h o fall ot 
Boghaz Keu1, or Ptet•1a, as i t was called at one time. These 
tablets were p~obably eolleot ed about 1300 B.C. to f'orm the 
The number of t ablets found 1a given variously. Cowley 
in "The H1 tt1 tea0 , p .6 places the number at 20.000. ur.ozny 
in the ''Ency. Brit.", 2. 600 atates t..l-ie f'igurt1 at 10,000. And-
official library of the Hittite king. 
Some of the Boghaz Iteu1 te.blets are wr1 tten in the Baby-
lonian language• which was at the time the common medium ot 
diplomatic communication. These tebleta can be read with 
certainty. But many of them are written 1n the Hittite lan-
g\.ta.ge in cu~form che.racters, am t be1r decipherment was a 
more difficult matter. Another group was written in six or 
eeven ~U.alecta* related to :·!the H1tt1 te, but d1ffer1ns 
elightly from one another. Among the discoveries is the 
copy cf t he important treaty between the Hittite king and 
Ramses II of E,gypt, . th'e original of which has been found 
among t he Tol ajel-Amerna letters. Anothar, cur1ounly enough, 
seema to 1:e a lettez• sent ·by th<-: widow of Tutankha.man, in 
l'lhich ehe inviteH t b.e Hittite k.1fl6 to send one of r..is sons 
!'or her t o rua1"ry, now that the young husband had lef"t her 
e. widow. i.-<:- The d i scovery of these documents and t-1-ieir part-
ial decipher mer!t 1a highly important, because they reveal a 
great deal of history, soma geographical details, the relig-
ion an~ ritual of the people, 11 terary works by famous authors 
6f the day, bi ts of soient1f1c kno,vledge**f·, the Gilgamesh 
Epic translated into the Hittite language, and a code of laws • 
. , 
The tablete ha.ve received the confirmation of the monuments 
of As syri a ani Ep..Ypt. With the help of theee tablets or. 
Dr. sayce 1n11 1:he H1tt1tes",P.207, says that 20,000 o-r 
theru are at Berl1n,azn many more at the Museum at 
Cons'tant1nopla • 
Hr·o~ny("Ency.Br1t.",xI,600) one of the greatest of de-
c1pherars,11sts aix allied d1aleotsJMarston 1n "New 
Bible ~idenoea" speaks ot a total of eight. 
From I~yptian history we know that this re,ueat was hon-
ored, but tl1e intended bricfegroom was k1 lled on the \T&y. 
*** Ono of the6e tablets records the ao1enoa of braed1ng 
horses! 
W1no~ler ,va.6 a'blG to establ1oh the names. and success1on ot 
the ki~..gs to whom the archives belonged and. their eucceasora, 
1nclud1n5 some of the greatest kings of the entire H1tt1ta 
history. 
It may bs well to ~ention also the Tel~el-Amarna let-
ters, found in 1888 1u tlle Egyptian o1ty of that name. Though 
these are a ltogether ~gypt1an 1n character, there are some 
dooum-ont ~ · e.mor1s the 300 founi that shed l1s}lt on the Hittites. 
The l etters ; w1 ..i tte1, !n Babylonian cu~f'orm, record the 
deal1ne,s of t ho Pharnohs ,11th the kings am rulers ot Asia 
and the v2.oea l-lr1ng s (>f Palestine and Syria. From the ap-
peals of t hG lattllr for halp \Va are able to foll.ow the ad-
vance of the if1ttitea as t,hey anlarg~cl their empire and 
.forced t he tr way t,o the south. 
Fro::i t e dooumcntR which ;1ave been found, we have gained 
a fa1:cly clee.r plcture of the members of this race.. Hittite 
portra1 t s have come down to ua from tno sources, whose asree-
:-r.ent are a rel iable p;roof of their accuracy. One tho one hand 
,1a have t.ha p1cturea drawn by the Egyptians dur1ng the 18th 
and 19th dynasti es ( 1580-1150 B. c.} J on the other ham we find 
them 1n t h.a h ieroe;lyphioa arrl. sculptures of the Hittites 
themselve s. :;Jrof. A.H .. Sayco 1n his "'Higher Cr1 tic1sm' and 
the Uonuraents" deacI•ibes t hem in this we.yi* 
,a. P. 14o. 
"The face waa d1stingu1shed by a retreating i'ore-
hee..cl antl chin, and a large protrus1 ve nose. It 
\7as, 1n fact, excessively us1-Y, That tho ugl1-
ne~s cannot be ascrl~ed to the mal1oe o~ the 
.mg~,ptian artiste 1s shown by the native por-
traits, in whioh the seneral r epulzivenooa of 
the features 1s even more pronounced than it, 1s 
in the pictures of their Bgyptian enemies. The 
eyes were blaolc and lozonge-shaped, the lips 
full, the bearo ·soenty, the hair dark, and the 
sk1n yello,;;. Like the Chinaman, the Hittite 
ge.ther ed t he hair behind the ·11ead into a "pig• 
ta11 •. The phya1olog1cal type, in nhort, uaa 
that. of the Y.onsolian, in marked contrast to 
the Aryan type of tho blond Amor1te." 
Some of t he portraits show II1tt!tea with three queues, ane 
over each . 3houlder, and. the third haDG1ns down tho baok. 
The bulbous, prominent nose of the IJ1tt1tes ha.a led some 
schola:r- s , including Dr. Breasted, to the theory that tho 
Hi tM. t es aro responsible for th~ hookod nose not only or 
the Armenians , but a lso of the Hebre\7s.** 
H:t tti t e dross \'U:\S as characteristic aa th~1r facial. 
featuros . I t :l s di stinguished by the use of a boot with 
upturned toe o, a type of footffear otill worn by the moun~ 
ta1nc '3J:• r: of Asia ;a noi· anrl. Greoce.i<-* The boot is no doubt 
a sno'f.'- r,hoo , and. t hiu was takon as an indication of' no:-th-
crn orig i ::i . .'.!:r;iua:..ly oharacterisM.c 10 tho cone4'!3hapod hat 
found i n mo.ny Hittit.o ropresantat1ona. 
. It o e co.oe s a p9arent, oven fror11 this neccssnrily brief' 
s urvey of' n i ttl tc monuments, that, the Hi tt1 tes were not 
eere!.y a n i ?1s i e;nificant tribo of Cana.ani te warriors, as was 
fo:-merly t t1o~u;ht. ?rof. s ayca relates that a d.i!jtingu1shed 
soholar ttbout l8l1-3 diacredi tad ao impoaaible tho Siblioal 
account of 2 rtine s 7,6,whore it is stated thnt the Syrians 
enoampecl uround Samarta were terror•otrloken to hear that 
the king of Israel had allied. hioaelt' l7i th tho king o~ the 
llitti tea; he decm"od that the "unh1ator1oal tono ls too 
Hempl: " !f.ed1toj;1 rA11aan s tudies", ?. 25. 
say oa 2 "Higher Cr1 t." , P. 142. 
manifest to allow of. our eauy belief 1n 1t. No Hittite k1nga 
oan have co;:npar ed 1n pov;er ,v1 th the k1ng or Judah."* Recent 
finds h~v0 a5a1n vi nd1catad the 81bl:loe.l writers and proved 
the oonos1 t G to bo the ca.sa. The 111 tt1 to n;mp1re was so ex• 
tensive and t he Hittite 90,rer so great, that even the lead-
ing world powers, 3gypt and Assyria, had roason to roar them. 
Their s trengt h and prowess and agross17eneas ma.de thom a 
peopla to b~ feared by every foo for a period or 700 years. 
We ar-a 111.d.-ebtcd to deoiphe1•ars lilce Hrozny, Forrer, 
Dclitseh , 3ayce, Jensen, and others, whose work made possible 
the reading of t he tablets and 1naor1pt1ons. Their work has 
gievn much aadsd im9ortance to thoso finds, rend.erod abut:Vi.ant 
.9roof tha t t h::: H1tt1toa ware a nation on an equal with ~gypt 
and Bab::,rlon1. a. , and shonn them to have baen a nation of im• 
portance not only to th~ stuiont of the Bible, but also to 
·tho e t.udent o f' Ancient History. 
PART '.l.'WO: DECIPHERMENT OF THE HITTIT.r.. LANGUAGE 
It 1s impoe r ible at this time to cover in detail the 
entire scope of au ch a. wide topic as the li1 tt1 te language; a 
summary of i t s pecul1a.rit1ee and a brief sketch or the methods 
and progress or its decipherment ~111 suffice. 
I t is a curious thing that the Hi tt.1 tee used t,·,o entire-
ly diff erent types of '<': rlt1ng, the one a cuneiform script. 
the othe r hieroglyphic. The cuneiform seems to have been 
the e arlier of the t wo, since we ttnd cuneiform script used 
almost exclus t ve ly tn the area occupled by the Hittites 1n 
the earlier pe riod of t he l r history, when the capital was 
at Boghaz Keu1 . The hieroglyphics, on the other hand. are 
found almo s t wt thw t exception 1n the south, the center of 
Hittite powe r after the f all of Boghaz Keut. It may be argued 
tho.t t he hie roglyphic \·1r1 ting vrns more eu1 t able for monu-
ments, whi l e cuneiform was more naturally used tor liter-
ary r>ur poses; but a l thou~!'l th1s 1s true, Cowley* rema rks 
that a t Bogbaz Keu i only one 1ns cr1pt1on 1n h1eroglyph1ca 
has been found ( and that one so defaced that 1 t is not ce rta.1n 
that 1t 1s Hittite_), and among the important sculptures there 
and at Eyuk nearby, there 1s not e. s tngle continuous 11ne of 
h1e roglyphic text. On the other hand, at Carohem1sh there 
are many h ieroglyphic inecr1pt1ons, but hardly any cuneiform. 
except 1n 001r,mercial documents. It seems reasonable• there tore• 
to suppose tha t t he cune iform antedates the h1eroglyph1o form 
of writing by several centuries. 
* "The H1 tt1 tee", p. 37. 
:'il.1.a.t· we ce.J..1 cv.nit>form wri tlri.g baa been traced bock by 
Goerge Ut1mp l·:· to "tho es:rly piotographic w:-1 tine of the 
S.urncr:1e.ns o:? 5 1 000 years before Christ. 11 Tt1e llneo or uhioh 
the p :tot,~grams wor o f'omed l'.e.d a triangular head, ma.de by 
the i..~t ~rlu i.) w1t .. i1 whlch t he impreaaions \'iere cada on soft, 
unbairnd clay. He csoe~ on to se.y that 
"the characters \'1erq or:te1n.e.lly e.rrall(;ed in 
perpendicular columns, as the Chinese writing, 
bu't :i. ·, waa e:arly c11scovered the.t the script 
could be mere easily reaci if the tablet were 
t.iltea. OVE'fl"• SQ t :•e.t the ey& could t,ra.verse 
it horizontally, whereby the columnc became 
11nt.:S 1 an:i t.he piotogrnms assumed e. reclining posi t1on. 11 -1;..,,. 
The ,;r1 t1nt~ was pas sed from tt;e ' sumer1ana to their neighbors 
a.nd t he i.1" conquerors , t he Babylon1anr. and. the Aesyr1ans, 
the n it ~~pre ad. into all direct1 ons. By the 15th century 
B.C • t he /l. 3syr1.an cunioform v;~s the usuel lall3uaga of 1nter-
nat.1o?:al corr :spondence. zven the ~ypt1e.n kings and. their 
sover:1ors in Po.l est1ne e.nd Syria uocd thie script. The cun1-
cform :Jtyl e of wr1t1ng wa::1 &. very servicoablei one; the Swner-
1e.no, Babylonieno, e.r.d Assyrians all ust:d 1 t in their turn, 
the Co.ppD.docia.ns f<}llowcd that me:thod, and nov, the d.1scover-
1 e s of Dr. '.':"i nckler aho\1 t hat the Hittites bed e.de.pted 1t to 
t!101r l 6'r..g uB.3e. ..'.ost of the: Tel~l-Ame.rna letters are writ-
ten 1n Ct.!flWorm, s.nd in Ceppad.oc1a e. considerable number of 
81..lch tabl e ts hcwe been. exccvated, all of e. cow.mercial char-
acter, de t,1nc frorn about the ~leventb century before Christ. 
Among t.he me.ny . tc.blets from Boghez .reui ere some frag-
mer..ts contalning sume:"1an e.r.d Akkadian v.ord.e anj phrase a, to-
* Op • 01 t • ' p. 58. 
tttt- Idem. 
gethor• wi t.h t he Hi t.-ti tC? equi va.lents writ tan in cun~t'orm 
charact,~rs :tn p&.rallel columns , '!'here are b111ne;ual t.ext,a 
1n Hi ttl t 0 :ind A:-·H:iyria.n, a.a ,rell as compa:-at1ve dictionaries. 
All t h i c , with the help of :1.daoi:;raphs, lfh1ch are nua>erous 
1n t h8 r <:!llgious texto, has macle possible the decipher·r.ent 
of' the lang~a.ge axd a ailllple gralllli!ar a.ni vocabulary; a large 
nu:nbe r of' \7orcls 1:Ln.:l form:J bave been identified. It is hoped 
that a s imlla1• koy will 1Some day be roand by Tihich the uyo-
tery of the Hit.t1t,c h1eroglyph1oa writ1~ oan ba solved. 
Aftor Prof . Winckler died in 1913 with his work on the 
!3oe5haz Kau:t t abl~ts far f'l .. om complete, the C·ermsn Ori'3nta1 
Society, un:lor Y!hom tho excH.,re.M.ona at Boghaz Keui had been 
ce.rricd on, ~)ntru ::-3t e~'l. the woPk · of publ.ishil'l8 the Hittite 
arch1 V 8 z t.~ .1 g1•ou9 of Asayriologiats haaded by Prof. Hrozn;f 
of tho Univorsit,y of Prague, on<J of the greatest of all 
H1 tt1 ·i;.c d c1phor er n. H:rozny ueed only the u11.i.llngual tcxto 
b egim11J'.2G 113.o r,ork f i"OI!l the ground up, us though nothins had 
been done be·rore. He chose t he ·texts which contained propex' 
names and those in whi ch Su;::1oro•Bahylon1a.n iduo5rapha were 
ueed :no ot frequently. { some such ideographn he.cl been taken 
over by the Hi tt1teo and used aa a part, of the cu~form 
script). Compa rir13 t,he cun(;i)e)form characters 1'1 th the n8Jna-8 
of known ldne;s a t tho t .1me, as they were written 1n the las-
syr1an inscriptions, and 1n other l'.aya determ1ninr; the value 
of signs, Hrozny ne.e nble to reoonstruc~ the El tt1 te le.nguage 
to such Rn extent that he could comp1lo a simple Hittite 
grammar. Many of the word forms of the ~uae;e could be 
·1dentificd, and Hroznf built up the theory that H1 tt1 te was 
, . ... ., •• .. Jo 
. ' . 
4.c,:;,-,-----------------------
an Ina.o-Euror)0.0.n lu.H3u~$~, in fact, th.at it belonged to the 
weotern ho.lf of t h8 Inc1o-s uropaan fara11y. He foun-l that it. 
~no uoro cloooly r el a ted to Greek, LE\t1n, and. the Teutonic 
l£1.nguages ti·1an to t he ::;lrwo.n:to• Ar-,nenian, or Pe:raie.n. Tha 
d.e cl,:n s lon of t,ho noun and tha general aohe:ne of the V'3rb 
conjugations a r e much l1ko l'ibe Ind.o-,~uropea.n. Abo ... t the 
Brune tlme -ooi~g~ EempJ. tn a pe.per prasenttJd at Stanford 
UnivePnity in I913 ohonecl t hat 1n h:l.s opinion the Hittite 
lunguP,:::;e of the cun~rii~orm t oxts was a form of l)or:lc Gr~ek, 
;)l"ought 1n by Gr :?:aJ.:: 5.nvu.clers at a ver.ay early date.~ 
'i'he fir•st clue cf.LJ&1e uhen Rrozny noted t.hat the Hi tt1 t .e 
h ~.s a pr'0 s ant pa::?ticlple oncli:ng in the no!!ll.nr...t1ve singular 
r_.1e.sculin0 :tn. 0 - s.nz.a." ar..r.1 i 1. the other cc.se a in 11 -ant." and 
·"-an:'l" , ::iuch l :Lrn t ho La t :tn "-nt". ( Co..apare the Latin "f<:;;r-
~ns, f e1~c n t.:l:;" Ei.nd. the G,~at:"k "'fieoJ>',f(fott:c~,) As his research 
we:nt on ho ,.,as able to :reconstruct the complete pa.rdigc cf 
the .i1t tite pa1~·u c1ple. Most of' the cases compare mora or 
less closel y wi th :tndo-~ropean forms, partj.cularly tha !..a.t,.n 
and Greelt,.' ?li.e c1eclens1on of the pl"'1nc1ple cases of "khumenza", 
"all" : -:~~-
• ".! • ilta~o . e.nrl :tem. 
--- - -
n111gular 
Mom. .Khumanza ( f e1"ens ) 
Gan. !{humandaoh ( fe1"cmtle, '(1.eo?"ro5) 
Oat. KhU!:lEmt~. (fer i;nti, tte 0 "'~" ) 
Ace. Khumani~n (ferentem, xcooY ) 
'Maf!Q._. e..nd E,em. 
fiural 
Illa-. fJlwnantee ( ferentea r ceo r"C"f:.5) 
* Op • Cit • , p • 10 • ' 
** Hrozny, Op. cit., p. 600. 
Neut • 
}(human ( f E.e OY" ) 
R_eut.. 
The v er'\.11 JJ .lc t h~J 9ar.t l o!ple, oompares favorably ;11th 
tho I 1:uo- ;~u.ro.J;:;1Em ver b B i n fo1"m. It is particularly clos~ 
t'.o t h e rio.nsk:r-i t , as e. pa:i;•a.1.igr!l of tha !.'resent Ind1cat! ve 
Active 
" ! ma.li:011 ; will shoYn ;, 
P-i t,ti t.0 ::Jan2krit Greek Zg . 1. j acl yam1 t,e,r, 
2. Jaohi ,.. .. ye.s .. 'f:<8,5 
3. j az1 ya.ti ~ ( e'lr' 
Pl. 1. j aveni yemal]. (Due.lsyuvah) t:'t8fJ-<l.Y 
2. j e.ttcn '- ye.tha. ca 8z:rl. 
3. j anz1 1ant1 -c;,l~r, (r, Ut.,, n) 
Per h ap s t.ho gr eat est e1milar1 ty to the Indo•Et1ropeen 1s 
to be founcl i n th o Hittite pronoun. I Hrozny hee identified . 
Hi t t1 t ~ pr onoun s w1 t h La tin, Great, Gothic, low and. high Ger-
i:uan, Sngll~h , and other l D.!lBUBgee . Compare, for instance, 
th~ follovri ng , whi ch are only a few of the InE.ny in Hrozny's 
11 st : ·";,n.f 
uee.-" I" -ego {Lat) 
a mr:1ug-"to oe:,_ (ulr t (Ork) 
anze th-''us"-uns (Ger.) 
shtmerh• 0 you"• trt.'<5 (Ork) 
lmi sh- '' whoa which"- qu1G (Le.tin) 
lrn1 t• " what'1 - quid• i Lat) 
J>::ui sh kuith• •rihoever' - qu1a~u1s (Lat) 
ku1t ku!t - dr.hatever" • quidquid (Lat) 
fever e~l other d1a lecto are alao noted among the wr1 tings 
Of Boghaz Keu1, chief of whioh 1s the Khatt1eh. Several bi-
lingual texts of litanies ars round, 1n which the Khatt1sh 
text 1s pl~ced si de by eide with its Hittite equivalent. The 
*fl Ibid., 601. 
dialect 1~ disti n5uisheu by ·~he uno of pref1xe3 1n the oblique 
for·nm of the ·h:'.ri'J e,rnl son:,., noun. forms. \'lhcre :r.ost languages 
gcnerall ·r ll •· • " 1) ·"'·r , '<'•" I, • ,,\,; 1:, .\ . .... .. f..,g . For in9tance, the plural ot 11 b1nu", 
''child" • 
, l s 'le-Thiau". 
'T.'I-te 11..u1ab. cUfal oot i9 very closely relatod. to the i.I1t.t,1\e 
B.nd. " - .... ~ 1 
.:.. ~ ). curl.Ci. ou on .. y a f e1,1 of the Uoghaz Kaul tablets, though 
1 t seems t o hcnre b~en an i !:lportnnt l anguage of a tle1ghbor1ng 
tt•ibe • The HJ. t t i t,os u;;ecl singe1"'s ot th-~ Lui ah people in 
t '.1e_., r ' J (.emp .e Be:r.•vices . Another aa!n dialect 1 :1 tllo faiurrish 
wt1ch 1 s p:t•obably more closely relatt3d to that or the 1.i1t-
enn1 of t h\'! Tl5ris and Euphrates va lley thari to the Indo-
Europoan l a r:3u&.e;so . A nur!lb{lr of litanies e.m prayors in the 
l'l'.u1,rich d1a10 ct. o.re extant. 
~~ore lnt er e ct111!3, pert.ape, because of the d1ff1culty ot 
d eciptor ment 1s tr..e hieroglyphic wr1 t1116 of the i!1 tt,1 tes •. 
Compe.r 1 n3 th~ f UJde of. s:.rr1e. and. those c. t Boghaz I~eui, 1 t 
he.a been noted t hat the cunWorm from all appearances 1s 
the 011.er of t he scripts, almost o.ll of the 11 tersry finds 
or BO("-,ha.z Jteu1 being of the.t kind. There 1a fairly def1n1 to 
proof• hov,ever, that the h1eroglyph!ca were used as far back 
es t he 14th century s.c. At Boghaz Keu1 a tablet has bean 
unearthed which contains the seal of Z1DG Shapp1lul1umash 
(ca. 1385 s.c.), the, legend of which 1a nr1tten 1n cun'd/iform 
as we ll as in hiero5lyph1co. In fact the wr1t1n...~ may date 
from a stlll ~e.rl1er period, as 1s 1oi1oated by its use 1n 
the old Hittite sanctuary !as111 Ka1,e» near the Hittite cap-
1 tal. f:irozny t herefore has placod the 1nvont1on of thla wr1 t-
1 11, ~" ..!!I ng into the first halt of the second millen11R1 betore Christ. 
The Hittite and Egyptian hieroglyphics seem at a glance 
to be very similar; but an 1napeotion ot the ideographs shows 
that the Hittites could not have borrowed their method ot 
writing from the Egyptians, tho the idea may have come from 
them. The two forms of writing are entirely d1tterent and 
distinct. 
The Hittite characters are used 1n a number of ways, some-
times as ideographs to express whole ideas, sometimes phon-
etically to express syllables, sounds, or letters, and aome-
times as determinat1ves to denote the elass ot the word to 
which they are attached. For instance, the name of a king 
may be attached to the determinative which 1nlicates that t,he 
word carrying a determinative is the name ot a royal person-
age. In this script each pictogram is a crude picture ot 
some object and. is intended to bring to the mi~ of the read-
ernot necessarily the object depicted, but more often the 
in1ti·al sound or sounds of the name or the obJect, as though 
-
we were to us1the picture of a oat, a turtle, and a pillar to 
spell out the word "caterpillar"•* one of the most common 
of µ1tt1te charact ers represents the boot or snowshoe with 
upturned toes, which, as was mentioned, many have taken as an 
1m1cat1on of .northern ancestry. The ideograph which denotes 
"country" is a picture of the mountainous peaks of Cappa-
doc1a, and f~om th1s 1s seems that this system ot writing 
originated 1n Cappadocia rather than in Syria or Palestine. 
* Hempl*, Op. cit., 9. 
where many hieroglyphics have been touo1. No doubt the Hit- . 
t1tes originated their own system ot writing, although 1t 1s 
possible that the ~ of writing by that method was suggested 
to them by the Egyptians, Just as 
"a Cheroki Indian in North America, who had 
s een the books of the white man, was there-
by led to devise an eaborate mode of ,rr1 t"!" 
1ng for his countryman. So too we may imag-
ine t hat the sis}lt of the. hieroglyphics of 
Egypt and. the knoweldge that thoughts could 
b e conveyed by them suggested to some Hit-
tite genius the idea of 1nvent1ne; similar 
means of 1ntercommun1oation for· his people." • 
In simpJe words, then, the general appearance of t,he char-
acters tha t ex-press the Hittite language is similar to some 
extent t o the Egyptian hieroglyphics, but the language itself 
1a far differ ent, so that the ability to read an1. interpret 
the Egyptian would be of no help in decipherine; the Hi tt&te. 
The B1 tt1 t e texts are distinguished by severable remark-
able character i stics. In the older inscriptions the signs 
are invariably carved in re~1et, am it is only 1n the later 
texts that t hey are incised. The lines read alternately from 
right to left am left to r1ght(boustropbedo~), the direction 
1n which t he characters look determ1n1ne; the direction 1n 
Which they were wr1 tten and in whioh they are to be read. 
Another characteristic is t he trequent, use of the heads of 
animals, birds, and men. It is . rare that the entire body of 
an animal is ~rawn; the hoad alQne was considered sutf1oent. 
The problem or deciphering this writing 1s a very d1t:f'1-
cult one, am one whl oh is far trom completely solved evn. 
* Sayce 1 "The Hi tt1 tea", p. 169. 
after many years of labor. In the sohwe1ch Lectures tor 1918 
Dr. Cowley of Oxford states that he could not with certainty 
translate a single aentenoe of Hittite h1eroglyphios.• In 
deciphering any language, two things must be considered, first, 
the value of the signs, and: seoonily, the nature of the lan-
guage. In deo1pher1ng the ~ypt1ail hieroglyphics, o~ the 
Assyrian cu~ form the value of the signs was unknown, but as 
soon as some of t hem were established, the language quickly 
emerged, in each case 1:t was found· to be similar to a known 
language. In o~er 1nstanceo the language was unknown, but 
the elphabe t ~as fam111ar to a great exten~, as · was the oase 
with the Lydian am Etruscan. But in hieroglyphic Hittite 
the d e c1?t er ers were contronted with ~wo unknown quantities, 
- signs which could not be read ard a ~anguage which could . 
not be r e cognized. In 1925 or. Sayoe wrote that only about 
200 char a cter s were known to exist**, atx1. even in 1937, 
twelve years later, Hrozn3'*** mentioned a similar number. 
The compar a tive scarcity of .characters may be due to some ex-
tent to the fact that as a rule only the suff1~es were : ex-
presaed phonetically, while the stems or roots of tho words 
were denoted by ideograms. 
Much 1ngenu1 ty has been used in solving this llngu1at1c 
puzzle. The task is especially difficult because there are 
only a very few bilingual inscriptions to be had, and even . 
these are too short and fragmentary to be of any great value. 
No "Rosetta s tone11 has as yet been toum, but the work 1s 
• 
** 
*" 
Op. cit., 48 
The Hittites, P. 170. 
Op. cit., 600. 
steadily progressing, and. .1 t is hoped that in time the en-
tire problem will be solved • . 
Attempts at decipherment were made by many scholars, --
by Conier, Pe1ser, Jensen, and others, -- but they all tail-
ed, partly .because of the inaccurate .material on hand, and 
partly because of fundamentally defective method.a. It was 
Sayce who first made real advances, after working tor . 4o 
years on t he problem. 
A b111ng~al seal, usually called t-~e boss of Tarkor.demoe, 
was t he starting point. Tb1s was a round seal of silver, 
with a cun.e.:tform legend around the edge am. some Hittite signs 
and a f igure 1n the middle • . Even this presented a difficulty, 
because t he cun~sform could be read in various ways, depern1ng 
upon t he starting point and the value given to the si5ns. When 
this was f airly def1n1 tely established, 1 t presented at least 
a small basis on which to build. Tentative values were . given 
to several ideograms, including those for "city" am. "country", 
although 1 t was not lmown how they were pronounced. In ad.-
di t1on, sayce pointed out the usual sign for "god" and "k1ng", 
generally found on sculptures over the figures which repre-
sented monarch s and deities. 
Since d0cipherera had no knowledge of the language. 1 t 
was best for t hem to begin with proper names. But 1t was not 
easy to say which g~oup of signs out of an un1ntell1g1ble mass 
was a name. Two factors helped to clear . this situation Just 
a little. For one thing, it was reasonable to suppose that 
a group of s1gns which contained the determina t1 ve for "kins" 
"god", 11 country", er "city" would be a proper noun.. It the 
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ai:gn for "c1 t yn, for instance, stood Just before or atter a 
group of s i gns; 1 t was roasonabl3 to suppose that those signs 
spelled t he name of a city, especially it the same combinat-
ion Wtls f ound r epeat edly, . or 1f tho determ1nat1ve for "king" 
waa found i n ouch a connection• the group was either the name 
or tho ruler or of t he plao8 where he ruled. The second help 
waa t he 1.l acovery oi' a amall sign which in some texts was 
used as a. word divider, by wh1oh 1t became possible to divine 
a long line of ~ymbola i nto the groups which formed ~orda. 
One of t ho most favorable place names was a group or 
character s foun1 t :;in t1mes in Carchem1sh and never 1n any 
other i ns cri p t ions . Th1s waa correctly taken to the the name , 
of t he c1 ty c~rchcmiah , and w1 th this r1n.1., three more values 
\181"c add ed ·t o t he s1;: taken from the boss of Tarkememos · and 
tho four dis cover ed by sayce, mald.ng a -total or thirteen 
signs whose va lues wsre more or leas def1n1tely known • . These 
values i n turn war e applidd to othor 1nacr1pt1ona, notably 
the wr1 ting on t he two lions found at ?,,iarash. In both ot 
t hese 1ns c1,1pt ions occurs a group of signs not found elsewhere 
which r;a s pre ceded by tho sign for "city". As expected, the 
groups proved ·to be the namo of the c1ty where they were tound. 
An:l so t he l ist was onee more 1ncreaaed. 
Tllus t he wo1"lt went on, the known signs being constantly 
applied to nen inscriptions and new values being discovered. 
Compar1sono with other ancient languages of the time, togeth3r 
w1 th a knowledge of the oriental sentenoe structure and the 
way of speaking , has broug.,lit about the partial decipherment 
... 
ot these Ht tti te h1eroglyph1oe. Not enough 18 ae yet known 
atout the languaee to determine its fundamental character. 
It ls expected tha t the Hittite b1 eroglyph1o language 18 
the same a s the cuneiform, or at least very similar to it, 
but yet t here is definitely a difference between them, 
accora.1ng to t he beet scholars. There 1e no family or 
lanb'Uagee, elther Sem1t1c or Indo-huropean, that bas any 
evident connection with the Hittite. 
T.~re is still much, both of cuneiform and of h1oeo-
glyphic, tha t has not as yet been published. Perhaps by the 
time all t he materia l now on hand has been s tudied and pub-
lished, enough will be known about the language to warrant 
our c o.ll i ng t he Hi tt 'l te a anown language, reclaimed from the 
Oba curl ty i nto wh1 ch 1 t had fallen in the course or years. 
------ --------. ... 2H.---------------------
PART T!.iRE~ : A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE HITTITas 
Strango t o say, evsn before a single B1tt1te 1nscr1pt1on 
could b e r ead, e fairly def1n1te h1otory or this peoplo had 
been r econstructed . At pr esent there arc two ma1n aourcos o~ 
such knowl edge , the annals or Babylonia and Aaayria and Egypt, 
aIYl t he monumont3 and the langu~se of the H1tt1tos themselves. 
Tho Hi tti t os mf.lko their f1rat appearance in history at 
the t1c e o f 3ar gon of Aklw..d, e.bout 2700 n.c. Among the 
records r e cove1 ..ed. f r om t he house of the Hittite ambas sa:lor at 
Tel~l-A~urna ia t he report .of a Babylonia~ expedition into 
t he H! tti t e t c r r 1 tor~, , not in conquest, but on n botanical 
mission ; t h~ ch:lof ob ject seems to have been the transportat-
i on o f t l10 pomegranate, t ho vina ; and the rose to Babylon. · 
Shortl y a fter, s ever al small city-states of north oe.atern 
As~.a lt1nor banded toBe t h~r against the Babylonian monaroh, .. 
includin,._, t he.t 11,;iaded by 11Pa.mba, king or the Hi tt1 tea". Thia 
confeder a cy wa s 'Overthrown after three obpaigna, however, 
and t h0 all i e s were f orced to sue for peace and send tribute 
to t h e Babyl oni ans. 
The origin Gf the Hi tt1te . nation is obscure . There are 
1nl1ca t1ons t ha t t he origi nal Khatt1 or Hittites were 1n Asia 
?.i1nor early o.s t he f ourth m1llef\1.um before Chris t . .. The ~re-
quent appearance of the snowaboe in their \7?'1t1ng am oculpture 
argues a northern mounta1mus origin, and 1 t i s generally 
accepted that t h1o region was the Ta11rus ranse in eastern 
Asia U1nor, and before that, the region or t :ie Caucasus, between 
These d a t es , e specially the aarly ones, are only oonJecture. 
There 1s no way 1n which they can be def1n1 tely f'1xed. 
the Ble.ek Sea nr .. 1 the Caspian se_a,. There may be a clue 1n 
the poso1ble l1nk bQtwoen the use of the horse by the H1tt1tea 
" as early as trie oegt nn1ng ot the secord mille~um B.O. am 
the ant1q,u1 ty of the rezna.1na. of horses found in the mounds 
of Turkestan.~- I1i 1s t.h.ought quite possible that the Hit-
t1 tes m1gratec1. from Europe• first going East, . and then aouthai 
west into Asia !Einor. George Rempl • s suggestion thn.t the 
H1tt1te l anGuage was originally Doric Greek might lead us to 
bel1eve tha t the Hi tt1 ten, like the later Greeks, migrated by 
a d1rBct rout8 to Asia Minor~ but there 1s no evidence to 
support th:i..s Rosumpt1qn~ However, if we remember that tho 
Arye,n 1nve.dex-o cro9aed northeastern Asia tr1nor on their way 
to Indte. and rer siu, !t. 1s reasonable to say that th.e Hit-
tites a l so may hav~ left central Europe and strayed ta~ to 
tha eaBt before turnil'l3 south P.nd west, ar.ad thus makins their 
rray into Ae1e. Hinor by way of the cauoasus.. At any rate, 
thoy were e.n important p~ople aa early aa 2000 B.C .• _, and we 
know t hat thor0 was, evon at this early t1met a group ot 
1!1 tt1 t ea as fa:- south as Hebron 1n Pe.leat1ne, tor 1 t was 
from them that Abrahe.m bought the tomb of Macllpelah at the 
death. of his wife Sarah,.** 
By 2300 B.C. the s emitic AssY?'ians were eatabl1slled 1n 
Aala ~~nor, anrl the city of Kanas, which possibly stood at 
the place now known as syuk., near Boghaz Keu1; was an import-
ant trade ~enter. Valuable copper, lead, and silver m1nes 
were be1ng worked in the Taurus region by the Babylonians 
* GarataJl,8: "tam of the Hittites", 321. 
~* Gen. 23. 
--30.:. 
He,:.:mwh11e, the E1tt1ta otato was aleffl-
.. 
ly d e v0lppi i.1g J.nto a n (;J!Jlp1re which later had its oap1tal at . 
Boghaz l·:e u.1 , which t hey called Khattueas, "the H1 tt1 te o1 ty", 
e. n t~me ·wh.:i. ch aJ.s o :-;i gnif~.e s "S1lvortown". Boshaz Keu1 was tt. 
-troo~ cent ·0r. t;::.l1cl the moating plaue of m3rchant:J from e.11 over 
the world . T: lis TD..Uy t.o so:ne extent at l east account fol"' the 
het,eX'oge~eous ch :..i.ract8~ .<rt th~ Hittite languo.se~ 
Among t.he Bogha.z Kaui tablets wa.o ono \'those h1ator1cal 
value for_ me.y year>~ wns not fttlly approc1nted.: Only recent~ 
. I 
ly Dr•. !Ir o :z.ny v:as ab l 0 t o d ecipher the entire ·tablet, and ho 
r ~~cogr.l1::..Jcl ~.:.ba';; tk; author of 1.t, . the ancient kine; Anltt,aa• 
wrote on ,1 ~::. a s t.or ;t wh:t i::h 5:l ves us an ineigh t into the orig1n 
or o ne of tho o1<1ost, c! ty- s tates of the Hittites in Asia ~in-
or and tr e rise of t,l:G ola.est H1tt!.te 'Enipire', which grad~ally 
d o;r~lop..;d from thoae c1 ty-sw.ti.}s. Anittaa relates that hie 
fc. t her, }·i th::i.nas , who 11 ved and ruled a.bout t l~e year 1960 D .. C. , 
. . 
est ablio .... ed h i s capi-t~l at the city of Neeas, on the R1vor 
Halya , and f'rora thor e entered upon v1ctor:!.oua campalgns in all 
dire ctions . Ani 'i.;t,o.s succeeded hi·s .fatner''.dn the throne and 
proved h i msel f to be an oven greater conqueror. Ho was v1c-
tor1us i n l'l:1.s bE1:title agains t the original 1nhab1 tanta of fllat·-
tusas, 13vo 11 ng the o1 ty w1 th the ground and cur a! ng the king 
who woul:l col onize 1 t in the future. In the course of time 
An1 ttae pushed ba..ck the Assyri ans am conquered the who lo ot · 
As1a Minor • .,;. 
Under hi z successors tho t:1 tt1 te power cont1nuetl to 1n-
For a. more--) detailed description or this -tablet, see . 
Hrozny•a account 1n the EVangel1cal Quarterly, II, 120-127. 
crease. · The earliest kno~ eastern 1nscript~on that refers 
to the Hittites ia a Babylonian chronicle which says, " Against 
• I 
Shamsuditana the men of the country the Khattu marched."•: 
This king was the last oneof the t1rst dynasty ot Babylonia, 
and his r ule ceased in 1924 B.C. Taking advantage ot the 
weakened. cond.1 t1on of Babylon, which had suffered 1!om the 
constant attacks of rival kings, the Hittites ·swooped down 
upon it and actually succeeded in overthrowing Sameud.1tana 
about t he year 1924 B.C.** The invaders even carried oft the 
statue of the god Marduk. It is very likely t,hat the Hit-
tites even at this early time had already begun to spread. 
. 
s~uthward, attracted by the wealth ani tr~d1ng poss1b1l1t1es 
of ?Je sopotam1a,· am did not conduct the campaign against 
Babylonia ~rom s~ distant a base as Boghaz K~u1. Vassal 
kings \'H3re' appointed at Aleppo, Carohemish, and other o1 ties 
1n Asia P.11nor and Syria. 
Some time between the conquest of Babylonia and about 
1600 B. c. II'i tti te power must have waned.. Thotmes II or 
Egypt about 1600 foum no Hittites in Palestine or Syria; 
. . 
h e marched his armies to the b."Uphrate.s, and this tarr1 tory 
1a descr ibed as being "1n front of the land of the Hittites." 
They mus t , therefore, have been pushed back into Asia Minor 
by t his time. They a.re JDQt mentioned as having taken part 
in the great battle of Megiddo fought by Thotmes III, whose 
armies reached the Euphrates and conquered the people or 
Mesopotamia. But in his later years the Hittites must have 
* 
** 
Quot3d 1n tho Ams~oan Jou~nal of Archaeology, XXXVI,2,68. 
Hrozny dates this eveh~ at 1758 B.C., almost 280 years 
later, 2Di Sayoe, 1875 B.C. 
regained t heir power to some extent, so that the pharaoh had 
to overpower t hem; he tells us that he tw1oe(l470 ant l463 a.c.) 
received tribute from the kins of the Hittites "the greater" 
and we further Judge from this that there were a number of 
Hittite kings at this time. 
Some years later, however, .Amenhotep IV entered into a 
matrimonial alliance with the ~ng of Mesopotamia, who by 
this time ·may have himself have·. been a Hittite.* His ~1age 
w1 th t he Mesopotamian. ppinoess brought into Egypt a new re• 
lig1on, since she refused to worship the Amon of Thebes aoi 
adored the solar disk, the symbol of her former god. Thia 
symbol ha s been ' found. as far north as Boghaz Keu1. Har son, 
Amenoph1e IV, was educated 1n the faith of his mother, and 
during hi s r eign he tried to force the new religion onto his 
people, setting up a new city, . Tel~el-Amar~, as the center 
of t h is cult. From the letters recently recovered from the 
ruins of this city we are able to trace the rising power of 
.the Hittites. some or the letters were. written by the rulers 
or Egyptian dependeno1es 1n Palestine and Syria, 1n which the 
vassal kings begged the Ehypt1an Phara9h for reinforcements 
against the Hittites, who were pressing down upon tham from 
the north. One by o~o the Egyptian fortresses in Syria fell 
into t he hands of t he Hi tti tea. The internal discord in Egypt 
caused by t he heresy of Amenoph1s IV prevented the Egyptians 
from sen:i1ng help to the beleagured cities, and the Hittite 
invaders were able . to take all syr1a and to push down into 
the land of the Amorites in northern Palestine. One of their 
·---~--...--......----
* Pr1oe a "Monuments and the Old Testament", P. 166. 
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genera.la, Ai ta-go.mo. , tooi{ Pethor, tl1e home ot Balaam*, and 
then went on to Ka.desh, which he took away permanently trom 
the hand s of Egypt. Kade sh became one or the strongest seats 
of Hittl te pov:er a nd tnf luence. From hera independent gande 
of Hi tti t e e v;e nt farther and established themselves v,1 th the 
sivorcl l n v a rious parts of Palestine, while Egypt was too weak 
to e xpe l t hem . 
I t was the great v1arrior-klng Subb1lul1uma who about 
1400 B .c., wi t h t he a id of the Habiru { probably tho Confederates 
mentioned ln the 'i'ell el-Amarna Letters) and his Amori te allies, 
compl e t ed t he conquest of Syria and ?alesttne. By a br1ll.1ont 
campate;n he overran the l t:1.nd of the IA1 tann1 1n iJesopotamla 
and e s t abl ished hl s suzerainty over the whole eastern area. 
The story o f h i s conquest le told us in parallel both in 
t he Tell e l-Amar na. Letters and 1n the archives at Boghaz Keu1. 
During t ,11s century of Hittite history the nation reached 
the zeni t h of' t t a po\·•er. Tutankhamon, whose tomb was unearthed 
less t han t v.ronty ye 1:-4rs ago, partially restored the old rellg1on 
1n Egypt, and began to gain power against the H1tt1 tee, but 
he died be for e he cou l d reclaim the lost terrttor1ee. 
Ey t he time or Ramses I, the f ounder of the 19th 
dynasty of Egyptian rulers, the Hittites had made such 
progress that Ramses was forced to cone lude a treaty, t1rst 
1
··1. th Sapa.lel (cuneiform Subbilul1uma) and then with iJauruear 
{?lusar), and thus to recognize the Httt1te pot• er as an equal 
to t hat of t gypt. 
* Numb. 22,5. 
Seti I• the sucoesso~· to Ramses I 1 rev1~ed the power ot 
h1a country to such an extant that he was abl.e, to drive back 
•' 
the Hl tti t ee. until he finally took Kadeah by a'torm 1n a night 
attack. r.a:c botr1een th~ Hittites· and Esypt oc,nt1nued. ror half' 
a century, l eaving 10ypt utterly exbausted and ready to make 
P~ace .aga i n. But Seti once more :sained power and won b~ok the 
, ,>.; I 
territory up to Lebanon, where ·he was r eceived with acclaim 
by th<": puoplc, who cut down the1t cedars for his :Nile fleet. 
When Seti died t he Hittites were again 1n pos 6ess1on of 
Kade sh , e.nd the war contirn.ted V!1 th Rwnoes II, Seti' s sucoes-
Du1:~i nc; Rumses' lons ro1gn the war. :"lent _o~ ,11th varying 
success. The ch i e f r esult of t h1s long drawn out struggle 
WEJ.Es t he di nast <) r t hat 1 t brought upon the Ce.naani te cities, 
which .,el" .::: x•epee.ted.ly sacked; first by the Hittites, e.nd then 
In 1287 ?,Iut a llu, king of the R1 tti tes, summoned troops 
fr•ori: all ;,a-~ts of t he rea lm and t he two great arlilies, Kit-
ti t e una :;e:,;yp t.ian, mE: t a t Yadeeh on the Orontes and foug.h.t 
t he ... 1ost :lec1 oive be.ttl e of the ant1re c0ntur y ' s warfare. 
~am9ca ·was l ead by t r eacherous Arab guides into an ambuscade, 
but h e ;w.s abl e t o extricate hi mself by great personal prow-
ess, ~n event, v:11io}) hE:.s been i!llfilortalzle.i in an .Ze.>rpt1an epic .• 
The ~Ti t t:ltes outmaneuve11 ~d the Cgypt,1e.ns and broke up part of' 
their formation an{L a lmos t captursd Re.meea himself. '!.'he ~iv-
al of r e1nforce:c.1ents saved th~ 6.a.y for- the Egypt1ansJ ae.mses 
was rescu~d and the battle ~nded 1n a draw. Both sides lost 
heavily, and t he l eader of the ll1tt1tes ,vas o.ssa.ss1nated. 
Flnally, 111 the 21st year ot Ramses•, an otteneive and de• 
tensive treaty was made with I0lattus11J ·th1s 1s the f1rat 
international treaty whose text has come down to us 1n· detail. 
The original of t his docu:uent was written in the Babylonian 
language, which was at1i1 the language of diplomacy. The 
~reaty seems to have been d1ote.ted by the Hittite king, but 
the t er ms indica te that he did not lean toward his own in-
terests, but made the treaty reciprocal in every point. '!'ha 
treaty we.a sent by messengers to Ramses, who had come part 
I 
way to meet them. The gift which Ramses gave thom 1n return, 
whatever it may have been, was his 1rxl1cat1on that he ac-
cepted t he t er ms of the treaty. The document was later 
transla ted into t he Egyptian and inscribed on the wall ot 
. . 
t he t emple et Karnak. Recently a copy of the treaty 1n the 
or1g1nal l anguage was founi at Boghaz Keu1J the survival of 
both cop~es cf this treaty 1s a proof of the importance that 
was assigned to 1 t by the tv,o parties. 
In t he first part of the treaty the contracting parties 
are 1dent1f1ed, and mention 1a made or the former treaties 
between t he two nations. For permanent peace 1 t was decided 
that "the g r eat prince of the Hittites shall never invade tJle 
lar.d of Egypt to carry anything a,,ay thence; and the great 
king of Egypt shall never invade the land of the Hittites to 
carry anything away thence forever~"** It 1s added that Ule 
former treaties of sapalul e.nd ! .. !auX'\,f.&aJ' must remain binding 
and will be fulfilled. After many other details of agreement 
* dated various ly,-by s ayce,~80 s.c.l,by Davi~, 13,7 B.C.J 
by Breasted am Garstang about 1271; etc. 
·:tit for e.. trv.nslat:!.on of the er1ti11e trl3aty aee s ayce, The Hit-
ti tea, pp. 40•51-
-:,o-
-~union agains t aggression; treatmen~ of slaves and tug1t1vea, 
etc.-- the tree.ty closes w1 t..'1. a aolemn_ oath, and the thousam 
god.a of t he Hi tt1 tes and the thousand gods of the Sgypt1ans 
a:re called upon as witnesses to the treaty and guardians ot 
1 ts inv1olab111 ty. "'!hase words which a:re on this silver 
tablet for t he land of Cheta an:i the lam of Egypt,·-wboao 
. ' 
shall not keep t hem, him the thousand gods of the land ot 
Ch eta a.pd t he thousand gods of the land of Egypt shall at-
f'l1 ct, together with his house; h1s la~, arxl his servants. 
But Who so shall keep these words; be he Hittite or be he 
Egyptian, a nd. shall not n~glect them, on him the thousa~ 
gods o f t :1e land of Cheta ani the thousand gods of the land 
of £3ypt sha ll bestow health and long life, together with 
h1a offspring , h1s land, and h1s aervants.u The oond1t1ons 
of the treaty show t hat tlle "great king of the Hittites" was 
treated on equal terms w1th the "great king of Egypt", arn 
that even Ramses t he Great had to ac~nowledge the power of 
t he Hittites. The treJty was sealed by the marriage of the 
Pharaoh to t he daughter of the Hittite king. As the words of 
the treaty 1rr11cate, the document was engra~ed on a silver 
plate, both the r everse anrl the obverse being beaten into re-
lief. !n t l1e center of the obverse was a representation of 
the god sutekh embre.c1ns the Hittite king, while a line of 
hieroglyphics was 1nacr1bed around h1m. The silver plate was 
of rectangular shape, with a ring at the top by which 1t could 
be suspe nded f rom the wall. 
An interesting observation is made by Sayce*at t,hi s·point. 
---
* Ibid. 33. 
The cont1 nuou s caropa1gna ot ES!'Pt e.nd t.he Hi tt1 tes across 
Palestine simply devastated the lani, and many of the inhab-
itant fled to the coast c1t1es and 1elaD'1 fortresses like 
Tyre. I mmediately after the death ot Ramses the Great the 
Israeli t e a appealed to h1o sueoeasor uerneptah tor freedom 
from oppreeoion and were soon after miraculously delivered 
by t he hand. of God from the Egyptian yoke. When they came 
forty years l a t.er, t hey did not meet the opposition of large 
Hittit1:> armies there, because the Hittites were now at 
peace; on t h(j other hand, the native t1"1bes had not yet rs- , 
cover ed suffi ciently from the ravagaa of the H~ttito•Egy;>• 
ti.an r1ar s to '111 thstand them sucoesetully. When Joshua led 
the I sr ae li tes into Palestine, he found. there a d1sun1~ed 
powerl e s s peopla and a country exhausted from wars am not 
prepared to r esist new invaders. They may serve to explain 
why t he Cena.am.tea offered so little resistance to the in• 
vadins : ebrews. * 
The treo.ty between Ramses and I{hattua11 seems t,o have 
been honored as long as t he H1 tt1 tos retained thoir power. 
But al t hough t he evidence of diacovories at Bethshean; Schech em,. 
T!'lis ass1.:mption can be hold only 1f t,he date of the Exodus 
from Ee;y.9t i s set after 1300 B.C. o.c. Whitehead., quoted 
in t~1s " E!lcyclo9ed1a of Clas sified l)e.tes", fixes the date 
of the Exodus at 1320 B. o.: Marlette places the Exodus at 
1280 an!l t he ent!'y into Can."?.an at 1240; oav1s in the "Bible 
D1ct1onary0 maltes it one year before the Mariotte's time. 
But Usher is much oarl1er, fi..xing the Exodus at 1491 B.C. 
and t he entry into Canaan at 1451• If Usher 1s correct, 
t hen o f cour30 t h.e aosm:11,t1on of Say co ean.11~,t be mantainedJ 
but 1f the £xodua came later, the point of sayoe 18 well 
taken. 
J~ruaalem, a nd Gerar 1nd1oates that the H1tt1tos controlled 
Pale at1ne, t heir abnoluta dominion lasted only a short time 
due to the preaa of invasions from the north. 
About 1200 B.C. tribes or Indo-Europeans crosae~ over 
1nto Asia :.Unor and s l0\'1ly bagan to dr1ve back the H1ttite 
border~. Af t~r a long s truggle the H1tt1te oap1tal at Bog-
haz Keui had to be surrendered to the 1nv~der3. The Dardani 
or Troy, on ce tho allie2 or the Hittites, fell before the 
G~oeks, a nd t hei r c1tJ was taken 1n the Trojan war, 1~mor-
ta.11 zed. in t h t~ I11ad.* The mover.ient continued to sweep on, 
and tho I1tt1t e s were forced by the pressure to rotreat to 
the s out h . 'l'hey were no lenger a united nation under one 
h ead, 2.nd. t her e fore could not ·,preaont a unified and. solid 
f r ont. Cm•1l cy finds a. . t.'urther reason for the trasnt"er of 
H1tt1 t o power t o t he south 1n the devGlopment of trade with 
~Jooop otam1a , whi ch t herefore mado the center at Carchemieh 
more va l unbl e t han t he old cap1 tal.. It 1s at the destruction 
of the pala ce o.t Boahaz Keu1 about 1200 a.c. that the Hittite 
r e cords, whi ch have been so useful to modern 1nveat1gators, 
come to an end . 
One of' tlrn chief invading tribes was that of the Uosch1ans 
( the llcschi a ns of class1tal gcogre.phy, end tho Mushka or the 
Assyria n monuments) ,~ho eete.blishad a second II1 tt1 ta empire 
on the r uins of t he old, and rebuilt the city ot Boghaz Keu1 
as their cap1 ta.l renaming 1 t fter1a.** The Moach1ans have been 
identified with t he P!iryg1ana. ·It was the Mosoho-H1tt1tes who 
·-------------
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before Croesus of Lyd1~(Garst&ng,"Land of the II1~t1tes",197) 
left moat , i:f not ell, of t he hieroglyphic texts, and this 
accounts for t.he f act that the Hi tt1 te 01.mieform and. h1c:ro .. · • 
Slyphi c l anguages are not exactly the same. It is s1~n1t1-
cant a l s o t hat t he l a.tar portra.1 ts of Hi tt,1 tea· at Oarchem1sh 
a nd eJ.sewhex-e a.r.•e o f' a d1f f erent style from the ear liar- re-
present ations . 'l'hey are of an Armano1d type, o1m1lar to ~e 
mode:ron Armenians. ~7eb 0t e1~ thinks that 1 t 1s to~hese Moscho-
Hi tti t e a t ha t the modern Turks trace t heir ap1ri tual and. in 
. The most, a ct i ve centers of Hittite influence were now in 
t he UOl't,l o f ~yr ia, and included such citiet:> as Hama-gll, Mal-
a.tia, Ct.ll"cliami s ; , tt.a r a sh, a r.d others. These wore ·t he homes 
01· t.ht:: Ei t·ti t,e ki ngs whose famo 1n uar was echoed in t.he 
b.iat o1~i c r.l booku o f t he Old Testwaent. In the tentJ1 century 
b ~fore Christ, t he Phr ye;i ans seem to have w1thdravm bE:Jfore the 
reviving pov1er . o f t he Hittites, who to some extent 11 eoovered 
the~r, p ower a.nl 1r.d'luenoe, as 'fi(;ill as t heir 1nd.aperl(hmce. 
But a.l t h ou0h a lliances a.1"e on record be tween nei ghboriug H1.t-
t1 t e s t"'t,es , the1"'e ·was no able l eader to rouni te t hem into an 
eu1µ 1.r o . When ·t.he Muachk:1, or i.~oschians, gathored ~eir 
strength , t hey appeared again, this timo pressing down to 
the Euph.i"'ates a nd Syria, Togetlle:r wi'f;,h t1.1.e stoady 1rµ'lux o-r 
Arame&ns t hey tllrvatened to wipe out comple tely the oli Hit-
tite stock . 
F11 om t he middl e of t he ninth century tho struggla of weak-
ened Iii tti t es against the 5rot111~ power of Aaayr1a VJau renewed• 
and it nus this t hat led t hem ~ve~tually to the11' doom. Again 
* stated 1n painting a background f~r his biography, 'gi}e ~ · key of Ats.turk, P. 7. 
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and e.ga1n exped1 t1ons were sent out age.inst them ·b9 the As• 
syrian rulers, who claim in tho1r s.nnalo to hv.vt:! conquered. · 
Hittite centers ana demanded tribute. But ·the Hittites were 
always able to throw oi'f the Aeayrian yoke. From the Vatican 
mo.nus c:r•ip t of t he Septungint we learn that the correct trans• 
_la.-tion cf. t he myste t•ious "land of the Taht1m--hodsh1" ot 
2 Sam. 24,6 is really the n1and of the Hittites of Kadeahrt*• 
and fro~ t.bi c -we c011clude that e1Zen at the t1m~ of David the 
1i1 tti t,es otill controlled that o1ty. Hams.th too was still 
111 Hi t t1 t e h.~.nds g a.ni 1 ts king, To1. waa anxious to make a 
treaty vii t h D:1.vj.d.·:H:· In the south of .Palost1no there were 
Hittites li, ri11g in the mountains ·along vrith the Amorites. 
They hc.d i nl-it.bi ·t ed that place for many years; we know from 
3criptur e t l1a t both the Amor1tes and the Ii1tt1tes shared .1n 
the fcnrtlat,ion of Jerusalem.•uui- We remember further that 
Uriah t.:C1c Hi tt,i to ,1as one of the chief officers of David, 
and his nife , Bathsheba, was not only the mother of Solomon• 
but also t he distant ancestress of Chr1st. 
But a l though the H1 tt1 tsa at tJlat time ati 11 maintain~ 
their identity, it was not to be for 10ll8• Late 1n the 8t.h 
century before Christ, Sargon II, successor to .shalmaneser IIt 
adopted a plan ·ag~inst them which Nebuchadnezzar later used 
aga!nst, Palestine, na1;iely, t.11at of .ffeanaport1ng large numbers 
., 
of Hittites from t.he cities which ha captured ani replacing 
them with Assyrian colonists, so that one by one the H1tUte 
* 
*** 
Sayoe, Higher Crit.1 P• 143. 2 Ohron. S,9. 
Ezek. 161 3. Perhaps those commentators are more coi--
rect,hov,ever, who 1nterp.ret this pa::!so...3e in a sp1rltU$1 
sense. 
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centers on the frontiers were absorbed. In 717 a.c. Sargon 
dealt the death blow on the Hittites when he took Oarohem1ah, 
and from that time on the Hittite power 1s def1nltoly at an 
end. Al:though Sargon's successor, Nebuchadnezzar- II(604-563), 
still u~ed the name Khatt1 for syr1a, the Hltt1tes had by 
this time disappeared entirely from the map •. The Hittites 
were a nation of t he past. 
The Holy s criptnres are continually being attacked on 
the basis of alleged _unhistorioal statements made by the 
holy wri t era. The fal l of the walls of Jericho before Joshua's 
invading I sraelites has been discredited as impossible, yet 
the archaeologists spade has uncovered ancient walls on that 
e1 te which could have assumed their present pos! tion in no 
other way than that described 1n Joshua 6. The darkness that 
attended t he Lord• s death on Good Friday has been declared an 
impossible phenomenon, and yet wri tars of the day, even in 
Italy and Egypt, recorded an unnatural darkness that cast a · 
gloom over t he1~ eountr1es on the eventful day. And. now once 
more t he veracity of s cripture haa been vindicated by the re-
construot1on of the Hi tt1 te Empire. 
The evidence that has been brought forth reveals to us 
a nation tha t rose f rom an in41gn1f1cant tribe to a mighty 
empire, a nd t hen deol1ned as quickly as it has risen. Its 
people possessed an advanced stone age culture, according to 
l>o ,u.lc{ ~-
flam.al· Webs t er*, and ar13aged in asr1oulture and animal hus-
bandry; they built t heir houses and boats. But although they 
were an agr1oultural and trade people, their Aold1ers presented 
* Op. oit., p.~42. 
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an army of warriors that was Justly teared by all their toes. 
In spite of all that has come to light during the past 
half' century, however, there still are many gaps _1n the 
story which we would like to see tilled. The dates. ass1sned 
to even~s still remain deductions, and the events themselves 
cannot be described with certainty. 1'1h1le the accuracy ot 
Scripture has been maintained, the significant statement ot 
Prof. Ga.rstang remains true, "we are convinced that the tale 
1s not yet told." * 
* "H1 tt1 te Empire11 • P• 335. 
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Chrono lof3.I 
Hittites t1rst mentioned at time ot 
Sargon or Akkad. 
Established in Asia Minor, with capital 
at Kanas, near Boghaz Keui. 
Reign of Oudhkall:,as, possibly the Tidal 
of Gen. 14. 
Pithanas enlarges Hittite holdings • 
An1ttas; h1s son and successor. pushes 
the Assyrians out ot Asia Minor. 
Hittites overthrow samsuditana of Babylon. 
Thotmes reports that the Hittites are 
still beyond Syria and Palestine. 
B.c. Hittite power growing, but paying 
tribute to Egypt~. 
Hittite oower consolidated at Boghaz Keu1. 
Syria::absorbed l>y the Hittitea t.md:er the 
warrior-king subbulul1uma. 1 
Tel~el~Amarna established. by Amenhotep IV. 
Building ot lower palace at Boghaz Keui 
where the twblets were tound by Winckler. 
Battle of Kadesh. 
Treaty between Hattus11 and Ramses II • 
Boghaz Keu1 falls to iDTaders. 
Revival of Hittite city states. 
Fall or Carchemish. 
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